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THE DRAGON Canadians To Continent 
But Not Yet To Front

Here Is How Russia Feels About The End of The War SI. IN SiG *
AI SAJSBE RAM■ ■ mum a. Durs ting DoniDy * cry ot woe,

------—— \ And groups of children lying deed
In mangled heaps on earth below.

If this he war and these be men,
Who slaughter thus the Innocent, 
Commend us .to the tiger’s den,
But shield us from the Hun’s intent.

The ancient dragon, breathing (lame, 
Death-winged, devouring, evil fraught, 
Was but a monster mild and tame 
Beside this German aeronaut.

A legend old the tale relates,
How bold St George a dragon slew, 
But now a sterner task awaits 
An arm as strong, a sword as true. 
t
For never shall the earth be blest,
Or man be free Ms fields to till,

, While this arch-fiend may rear his crest 
And issue forth to blast and MIL

(A. M. Belding.)

N *;Petrograd, Jan. 30—In connection with the sitting of the Duma, an important semi-official pro
nouncement appears in the Bourse Gazette. It refers to the rumors of the possibility of concluding a 
separate peace with the dual monarchy or, at any rate, with Hungary. It affirms that such ideas are de- 

• roid of foundation, and continues:
“Peace will be made only after complete and final victory over Germanism. Only in that event 

_ tan enduring tranquility prevail in Europe, This result could actually be obtained now, but for f,: 
ittainment it would be necessary to sacrifice 200,000 or 300,000 lives. Rather than bring about such 
daughter, the government, fully assured of the final victory of our arms, thinks it better that the war 1 
prolonged.”
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Seasoning On Lines of Communication 

Likely—Report Says Canadian Boots 
Barred — British Drive Back Threw 
Attacking Battalions of Germans

I

■

IN HONOR OF r r"

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 30—The Canadian army at Salisbury Plain is moving 
immediately to France, if it is not already on the way or landed on the continent.. 
The militia authorities refuse to make any official statement, but it is under
stood the cables have told of the Canadian forces leaving at once for the front.

It is not expected that they will be sent immedlately-to the firing line, but 
will be used along the lines of communications to secure further training. They 
will be ready for reinforcements and will be In the van when the big forward 
movement comes.

As soon as the first contingent has all moved from Salisbury it is expected 
that the second contingent will proceed to England.
CANADIAN BOOTS BARRED?

Toronto, Jan. 30—A World cable from Salisbury says that an order was 
issued from camp headquarters on Friday stating that no Canadian footwear 
will be worn by the men when they go to the front, as the boots have been 
found to be unsatisfactory.

BRITISH DRIVE BACK GERMAN HORDES
Paris, Jan. 30—The French War Office today reported
“Generally speaking, the day of January 29 passed quietly. In Belgium 

there were artillery engagements. In front of Cuinchy near Labasse, the Brit
ish army drove back an attack delivered by three German battalions. The Ger
mans in this case suffered heavy losses.

“To the north of Arras, near Neuville-St, Vaast, our heavy artillery 
brought a German battery under its fire, and caused the caissons of the enemy 
to explode,

“In the sectors of Albert, Roye, Soissons, Craonne, Rheims and Perthes, 
there were, yesterday, artillery engagements at times ratter severe. Our bat
teries acquitted themselves efficiently.

“In the Woevre district, near Flirey, the Germans exploded a mine, the ob
ject of which was to blow up our trenches. As a matter of fact, all they did 
was to destroy theirs.”
GERMANS’ LOSS 2,000000

Paris, Jan. 30—The French army bulletin estimates that, from August 2 
to December 1, the German army has lost approximately 2,000,000 men in all 
theatres of war in killed, wounded and captured.

THEY 11 FIGHÏ NO m

GOING TO WAR : i

Hands Tied Behind Backs, They Are 5£d IX ÏL^hT^g w,
Sent From Front For Court-martial ~nt *** b“ti °* wW* i»* hand.
-Shortage of Food and Opefl Mu-

Th. _ „ Mr. ,M m„. **7 ™ Flanders Reported j* “ ^ “
Roberts was the scene of an enjoyable .......... - -..... —■   — Nor earth, nor sea, nor God’s free air

Parà, J^n. 30—The following drapatcb wns received here today ^ “* **• “ *—
their nephew, Walter L. Jones, of $fo. from the north of France : Enough of pain must man endure
8X0. A. S C, at whic-i many friends “The German line in West Flafiflers is still being strengthened Without the blighting curse of war;
dJwrat^Twith the odors of ^the^allies- in order to offset the British reinforcements, which are being moved Distress, disease and death are sure,
The dining room, where a dainty sup- toward the front from the Seine Valley, where they had been kept | And constant cares Ms blessings, mar.
per was served at midnight, was par- since their arrival on the transports. Many of the German soldiers .
ticidarly attractive A five piece or- of the reserve classes are proceeding unwillingly into the West Fland- and ab"“-
JE PlGam=s a5d wera “n- er’s death trap. Thousands of Geraan soldier recently passed east- nob« t*‘fa’
joyed, and following the supper there ward through Roulers with their hands tied behind their back. They Maior Thomas Powers lIj — ■ *.,** ..___ s“__"LfIur,ns
was*» short round of twists, “The had refused to participate in further fighting and were being sent , ., , . , * poteocr <mm“ '
Ito2c( «m“ £>n^dd 1nby ^The back fr?m /ront toT trial b7 martiaL Germ*n Prisoners fro„eSt Joh"with°theaflit "roadie S° «bdl it be when man is freed
Guest of Honor” proposed by Q. M. S. report that food is very scarce m the German army, and that many expeditionary force was Major T. EjFrom tMs dread monster of the Rhine, 
Harding, was responded to by Mr. of the soldiers have openly mutinied. Powers, in charge of the signalling Whose venomed hate and ravening greed

a»ones; “The Ladies," proposed by L. T. ' company organized here and well up in Ht»» 1H tf,*» Iwvmfc —J —
Beberts, responded to byJ- B.Deverfg .... -------------------------------------—............—---- the list of staff officers In the divisional ™ “* mm**

, Beil wishes were extended to Mr. Jones ' jr-Bags Ar Him nil TIIIIITV TUMI ATI fflll signalling unit The accompanying plc-
forbis success with the Army Service (_ Hi I | fil lAl A 11 U V i Hill ! Y IWII KH IIW* ture shows him in characteristic pose,

d after a thoroughVfhjoyable | 111 I 1g¥ü|l Rl lllllll I » HV ULLUMj and also shows him lôoking his old self
in the l>l 1U VI TI ill l VI auanuii aa, in general physical appearance. Inci

dentally his rubber boots are besmat- 
tered vrtth mud gathered on the wide 
stretches of Salisbury and this 
gives an idea as to one of the causes 
why the Canadians have been anxious 
to get away from their quarters there.
Major Powers need not tell his friends 
here in writing that 
picture -was taken at 
and gives all the information necessary.

Reception For Walter L. Jones— 
Presentations to Several of the 
Volunteers

1
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THIRD OF FAMILY TO GIVE 
LIFE FOR HIS KING

Calgary, Alb, Jan. 80—Douglas Leach, 
of the Princess Patricia’s, whose death 
is recorded in last night’s casualty list, 
was a South African by birth, and was 
twenty-four years old. He had been in 
Calgary for six years, and gave up a 
position in the court house to enlist. 
Two cousins of Leach were killed while 
serving with South African forces in 
German Southwest Africa.

Co
evening wwWWww 
early morning hours.

At his home in Main Street last night, 
a pleasant surprise was tendered George 
E. Wilson when friends assembled and 
in honor of his joining with t.ie Army 
Service Corps for overseas duty, pres
ented to hib a gold signet ring. T.ie 
presentation was made by George Arm
strong and the evening was spent in 
games and amusements.

An enjoyable turkey supper was last 
night given by Mrs. Connell, 181 Brin
street, fpr her 80S. Fjréd Connrtl, a fUHm.- , ........... . „ . ,

jssRSSBS’caesjR *-■=
very nice pipe, and also a Bible which Enemy Cannot Long Stand the 
was presented by his uncle, John Moore.
The evening gave pleasure to all,

W. Ferguson,
26th Battalion, will carry to the front 
a handsome wrist watch presented to
him by his former employer and fellow here the prediction is being made that 
employes In the John E. Wilson Com- the war will end much sooner than is 
pany. commonly believed, owing to Germany’s

inability to support the financial strain.
Next May is mentioned as the probable

When her son, Roy Little, and her date of the German collapse, 
stepson Wcstley Masson, leave for the Germany it is said, cannot hope to 
other side with the Army Service Corps obtain outside financial assistance. The 
and 26th Battalion respectively, Mrs. H. L'nited States Is the only country whic.1
Utile will have four of loose near and could help her, and, as the raising of an A Bulgarian wedding was celebrated 
dear to her in the defence of the empire. American war loan for a belligerent is in the city last evening in the C. P. R.
Her husband, Harry Little, is a mem- prohibited by the American government hotel in North street, Rev. W. W. M al
lier of the first expeditionary force, hav- as a breach of neutrality, German cn- colm uniting in marriage William Cos- threw homh« here in=t „;„ht
ing gone from here with the Army Ser- deavors to obtain capital there would toff, of Bulgaria, and Ethel Baptist, of1 -fhe dronimr of the nronellors w»« helrd
vice Corps whtte a stepson, Eldon Mas- necessarily be restricted to secret and in- Belgium. The guests included members sometime, before the aeroplanes arrivé
son, is on Salisbury Plain now with the dividual action. of different races, and following the and th to„in f th inh ..
ammunition column. Last evening at The necessity which Great Britain service all adjourned to a new hotel be- tant t k „
the home of Mrs. Little. 239 Brussels found herself under of forbidding the ing started by the groom in the same iZi arran«d bv the authorities Kftv
street, a pleasant gathering was enjoy- employment of capital in foreign enter- street. There the celebration took on I?* ,u. „.„fL .uL-m ° » 
ed in honor of ,ier son Roy and her step- prise, save in exceptional cases, is point- Bulgarian form. There the bride and 03 were lnrown> ten 01 tnem ln* 
son, Westley Masson, each of whom ed to as a further indication of the fln-
was the recipient of a military wrist ancial strain of t.ie war, which it is said
watch from those assembled. The pres- here must be making Itself felt much
entation was made by Walter Morley in more severely in Germany than in Eng-
behalf of those assembled. All enjoyed land, 
themselves In music and games.

The presentation of a wrist watch to Short of Ammunition.
Alfred E. Stephenson of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column took place yester
day. It came from the members of 
the Queen Square Methodist Sunday 
School in which he was an officer and 
efficient worker. The pastor, Rev.
Hammond Johnson, made the presenta
tion. Mr. Stephenson, who has just re
covered after an attack of scarlet fever 
left yesterday to rejoin his unit at Fred
ericton.

SUFFER SEYERRY ▼

Russians Rout TurKs and 
Have Occupied Tabriz

Colors, Guns and Military Supplies Cap
tured — No General Advance at Suez

Caught While on Route March 
and Have to Bivouac in Open

he is well—this 
Salisbury PlainTheory Advanced by London 

Financiers
..........-........................................................................................................................'■ =

nm BW DROPPED INFOLondon, Ont, 80—Scores of man of 
the 18th Battalion bad thrir ears, noses 
and toes frozen last night, as.à result 
of having to bivouac in opeh fields with 
the mercury at 82 below. The men had 
only their great coats and two blankets. 
They were caught eight miles from the 
barracks, while on a practice march, 
and ordered-to. sleep where they were.

' Strain x f DUNKIRK BY THE GERMSamuel a member of toe

YetLondon, Jan. 80—In financial circles

BULGARIAN AND Only Damage Was to Private Property— 
Berlin Despatch Hints at Attack Fiom Air 
by English on Ostend and Zeebrugge

Petrograd, Jan. 30—Success by the Russians in the vicinity of Tabriz, Per
sia, is indicated by official communications as follows:—

“In the valley of Atashkert, we came in contact with the enemy, and, af
ter a stubborn battle, captured their colors, guns, and military supplies. The 
enemy himself retired toward Tabriz, abandoning on the battlefield many hun
dreds of killed.”

London, Jan, 30—The Paris correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram Company 
telegraphs that he learns that the Russians have entered Tabriz, wMch the 
Turks occupied in January.

Paris, Jan. 30—The Turkish right wing wMch invested Azerbajan was 
routed by the Russians, who have returned to Tabriz. The Turks are said to be 
retreating towards Maragha, fifty miles south of Tabriz.

Four Relatives In War,

BRGIAN WED HE
i

Dunkirk, France, Jan. 80—Six German tend and Zeebrugge, three failed to 
turn. It is said that these three were 
chased by German aeroplanes into the 
open sea.

This despatch may indicate a new 
British air raid on the Belgian coast 
towns. The last British air raid report-1 NO GREAT MARCH ON SUEZ, 
ed in that direction occurred at Zee
brugge on January 22.

l
. cendiary ones. Several private houses
aroom wiu resiae. were damaged, but the result of the
The gifts to the bride were all brought trom * ”ulltary polnt of view- was 
into the dining room and displayed with 
the donors’ cards attached. Native 
choruses and dances formed a pro
gramme of merriment after the supper.

Two British London, Jan. 30—The Times’ Cairo correspondent telegraphs:—“The re
aviators took part in this attack, and cent brushes with the Turkish advanced parties are likely to prove the prelude
crews"?»: guns'mounted onThSj ^W^L^^elumaM^ttlhTotj^of 

The German report of this raid said that aHies’ Pos,tioDS-
no damage was done. “Thus far there is no proof that the enemy’s main forces have yet been de

finitely committed to an advance across the Sinai peninsula against the Suet 
Canal defences.”

London, Jan. 80 — Wireless advices 
from Berlin report that of seven English 
aeroplanes which have bombarded Os

in a conversation with the ambassador 
of a great power accredited to the court 
of St. James, a correspondent mentioned 
these financial predictions. The ambas
sador expressed no opinion on this 
phase of the subject, but made this re
markable statement: “I shall not be sur
prised to find the Teutonic powers col
lapsing from lack of ammunition. From 
the Information at my disposal, I am 
of the opinion that Germany made only 
one great mistake to her preparations for 
this war. It was. however, a cardinal 
one. She underestimated the expendi
ture on ammunition which the contest 
would entail. Her preparations were en
ormous. My information is that tlte 
whole of the last capital loan she raised 
before the war was expended not in rail
way construction as was asserted, blit in 
the purchase of stocks of ammunition, 
and she employed every possible means 
to prepare herself to this way. Vast as 
the German preparations were, however 
they were inadequate to the needs of this 
war, and there is cumulative evidence 
to bear out the reports that Germany 
is already feeling the pinch and Is hus
banding ammunition.

In this connection an interesting story 
is being told. In the early stages of the 
war toe Germans’ lavish expenditure of 
shells was notorious. A single motor car 
observed on a road back of the Allies’ 
lines was the target for a terrific tor
nado from German guns. A British of
ficer, who underwent the experience of 
being thus shelled, mentioned the Incid
ent to Lord Kitchener in the course of, a 
visit to the War Office. Lord Kitchener 
according to the story, merely observed: 
“I would like to put motor cars in every 
road in France for them to waste their 
money on.”

WAR NOTES EIGHT BELOW AS COLD 
WAVE SWEEPS OVER CITY 

AÎ END OF JANUARY

BOY BURNED 10 DEATH,• Ringleaders in the affair of the steam
er Komagatu Marti, and several returned 
emigrants from Canada are charged 
with dirailing a train in India and seek
ing also to subvert the loyalty of an 
Indian regiment.

The British government may yet be 
forced to intervene in the matter of the 
labor troubles in the West Yorkshire 
coal mines, involving 40,000 workmen. 
The dispute is about wages.

Rear Admiral Peary pleads for a more 
powerful American navy, and points to 
the British navy and its work as an 
illustration. He adds that the war has 
paralyzed exploration.

The mayor of a French town has 
been suspended from office because as a 
civilian he shot at a German aeroplane 
as it flew over the town.

POST CARDS ATTACKING FIVE PROPERTIES IN 
BRITAIN CONTINUE TO THE CITY AAE SOLD 

PASS THROUGH MIS

MOTHER SERIOUSLY;
FIRE PROBABLY SET

Taylor & Sweeney, real estate brokers, 
report the sale of five properties, as fol- 
lows:—

Freehold, 77 Exmonth street, two 
tamily house, electric lights, modem 
plumbing, etc.—Sold for Gilman Scribnei 
to Mrs. Annie T. Ryan.

Leasehold, 45 St. Paul street, two 
family house with bam.—Sold for James 
P. Stackhouse to a local purchaser.

Leasehold, 91 Hilyard street, three 
family house.—Sold for William Crosby 
to Herbert G. Currey.

Leasehold, 88 Chesley street, two 
family house.—Sold for Mrs. A. E. 
Logan to Captain J. E. Porter.

Leasehold in River street, two houses, 
one two Stories; the other three stories, 
five tenants.—Sold for Samuel Gilbert to 
W. Stephen Hamilton.

After an upusually mild month Jan
uary is showing what it can do in the 
way of cold weather before it closes. The 
cold wave which has been sweeping the 
west reached St. John during the nig.it 
aqjl the lowest point was reached this 
morning when the official thermometer 
registered eight degrees below zero. This 
is the coldest since the Week between 
Christmas and New Year’s. The indica
tions do not seepi to point to a long con
tinuance of this kind of weather, and a 
milder type may be expected before 
long. ,

PAINFUL ACCIDENT 
While walking along Union street last 

evening Miss Babineau of Crown street 
suffered the bursting of a vein and was 
considerably weakened by loss of blood. 
She was taken into the pharmacy of 
Frank E. Porter nearby, and there first 
«id was rendered, and Doctor Baxter 
summoned. Later she was taken to her 
home.

mg the death of William Schmiecker. 
seven years old, who was burned to his 
bed, and making thirty families home- 
less. Mrs. Lillian Schmeecker, the boy’s 
mother, was seriously burned, the police 
think the fire was incendiary.

Here is a Sample Which Came 
to St John Board of Trade 
Office

Post cards attacks upon Great Britain 
continue to pass through the mails. Here 
is one that was received at the Board of 
Trade office yesterday bearing the Pitts
burg stamp, but without any signature:

“England’s appeal to the U. S. to feed 
the starving Belgians is an act of im
pudence when the mother land destroyed 
their country for resisting the Germans, 
who today would be in London. Eng
land is certainly heartless and cruel as 
the Belgians lost all to protect the 
motherland. Ungrateful and treacherous 
England is at the bottom of all tills 
world’s troubles. But this is her retri
bution and so she deserves it.”

SOUTH AFRICA KEEPS 
ALL ITS MAIZE AND OATS

Austrian official reports deny Russian 
successes in Galicia, the Carpathians and" 
•Hungary.

FAIRVILLB NEWS
The serenity of the Hill was rudely 

disturbed the other evening when two 
citizens engaged in a sanguinary con
flict, as a result df which one has been 
confined to the house since. It is re
ported the .victor had some experience 
to the artillery and that may havd ac
counted for his expert and well delivered 
attack. The appearance of a third party 
brought the conflict to a close. It Is be
lieved more will be heard of the matter.

Mrs. Duffteld of Manawagonish Road 
entertained a few friends at bridge on 
Friday evening and a most enjoyable 
time was spent. Among thise present 
were Mrs. F. V. Hamm, Mm. Chas. 
Barnhill, Mrs. G. H. Allan, Mrs, Maylen, 
Mrs. H. H. Carr and Miss Bessie Comp-

WEATHERPheBx and 
Pherdlnand Of eras IN FI ST 

CONTINGENT, 3,400 SEN 
MCA FEMME FLEDGE

Pretoria, South Africa, Jan.- 80—The 
export of maize and oats is prohibited, 
owing to the needs of the defence in 
South Africa Union. CHANGE IN MAKE-UP 

Monday next with the excep
tion of the dining and sleeping cars, no 
C. P. R. cars will be taken through to 
Halifax on the noon train. Formerly 
the tràin arriving here from Montreal 
went through without change of 
to Halifax, but in future I. C. R. 
will be used. The reason is said to be 
u question of the cost of mileage. It is 
possible that I. C. R. cars will be 
to Montreal.

After
NINETEEN DEATHS 

Nineteen burial permits were issued 
by the Board of Health during the week. 
The causes of death were:—Senility, in
anition, epilepsy and heart disease, two 
each: cancer.^pericardltls, endocarditis, 
premature birth, mucous colitis, arterio 
sclerosis, thoracic aneurism, strangulated 
hernia, hemorrhage of stomach, gan
grenous cholecystitis and malignant dis
ease of bowel, one each.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological ser- 

____________  vice.
Synopsis—The pressure is now high- j 

est over Ontario and the Middle States, 
and a disturbance of considerable inten
sity is moving quickly towards the Great 
Lakes from the west. The weather Is 
very cold in nil the provinces except 
British Columbia.

Salisbury, Eng, Jan. 38—Thirty-four 
hundred Canadians havt signed the Y. 
M. C. A. Temperance pledge.

Colonel John A. Currie, commanding 
the 16th infantry battalion of the Cana
dian Expeditionary force, has received a 
letter from sir Wilfrid Laurier in re
sponse to Christmas greetings from the 
regiment. _______

cars
carsFire Loss for 1914.

Saskatoon, Sask„ Jan. 80—The total 
fire loss for 1914, amounted to $269,- 
978.62, of which all save $7,820 was fully 
recovered by insurance. One hundred 
and sixty-one outbreaks occurred. The 
fact that seventy-one of these happened 
in dwellings is considered by the author
ities to be inexcusable, and due to the 
culpable carelessness of householders.

run
AWAY TO PENITENTIARY 

Deputy Sheriff Clifford left this 
tog for Dorchester Penitentiary with 
Scott Scribner and Irvine Stem. The 
former was sentenced to two years on 
a charge of stealing, and the latter to 
five years for forgery and passing bogus 
checks.

THE BULLET LOCATED 
Edwin Tracey, a soldier who was ac

cidentally shot on Thursday, and was 
taken to the hospital, is reported to be 
doing well today. The bullet, which en- 
lertc his leg, broke a small bone. An 
X-ray picture assisted in locating the 
bullet, it has not as yet been removed.

THE COUNTRY MARKET 
Despite the cold weather there was a 

good run of business in the country 
market this morning. Supplies of meats 
and vegetables were plentiful, dairy 
products fair, while poultry was scarce 
and high prices ruled. Turkeys brought 
thirty cents, chickens from $1.50 to $2, 
fowl twenty-five cents, geese $2 and 
ducks $1.50 to $2.

mom-
May End Strike

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 80—A plan of 
arbitration for settlement of the ten 
months’ strike of 15,000 miners in East- 

Ohio, is being worked out.

Lieut. Gen. Sir George B. Mtilman is 
dead, aged 98 years. He served with 
distiction in the Indian Mutiny, and had 
charge of the Tower of London from 
1870 till 1909. A New York despatch says the Ger

man cruiser Karlsruhe is able to keep 
afloat because she has a small fleet of 
colliers and tramps to supply her and 
act as scouts, 
equipment

cm »Fine and Gold.
Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 

fine and very cold ; on Sunday, moderate 
winds, fair and cold.

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
and slightly warmer tonight ; Sunday, 
unsettled and warmer, probably snow; 
moderate east to soutaeast winds-

THE STEAMER^
The Allan liner Scandinavian is due 

at. Liverpool on Sunday at noon.
The steamer Brae Head arrived on 

Friday at Dublin from St. John.
The Raymore Head will sail from 

Glasgow Monday, en route to St, John.

f. LOST WITH 258 MEN HND BOTS OF BRITISH NAVAL RESERVETRAINS LATE
The Montreal and Maritime trains 

were each an hour and a half late in 
reaching the city today, due largely to 
the cold weather. The Boston came 
thrmiqrh on time.

They have wireless

London, Jan. 30—In the loss of the armored British merchant steamer Vlk- 
nor off the coast of Ireland, her entire crew of 258 men and boys of the naval 
reserve perished..

The Austrian foreign minister has 
asked Roumania not to foment trouble 
among nf tiu-jr race to Transyl
vania.

Ex-War Secretary Seely will,. it is re
ported, be made a brigadier general on 
the British headquarters staff
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